
INTRODUCTION

The ongoing debate regarding work hour re-
strictions for resident physicians reflects a grow-
ing concern about the effect of sleep deprivation
and fatigue on physicians’ability to provide qual-
ity care (Lamberg, 2002; Weinger & Ancoli-Israel,
2002). Before the policy change instituted by the
Accreditation Council on Graduate Medical Edu-
cation to restrict resident work hours to 80 hr per
week, residents routinely worked 100 hr or more,
with shifts of more than 30 consecutive hr every
3rd or 4th day (Lamberg, 2002).

Residents working such schedules experience
acute and chronic sleep deprivation and circadi-
an rhythm disturbances (Gaba & Howard, 2002;

Howard, Gaba, Rosekind, & Zarcone, 2002; How-
ard, Rosekind, Katz, & Berry, 2002; Lamberg,
2002; Veasey, Rosen, Baransky, Rosen, & Owens,
2002; Weinger & Ancoli-Israel, 2002). Fatigue
(i.e., the cognitive, behavioral, and physiologic
outcomes of sleep loss and circadian disruption)
ranks among the first complaints of medical staff
(Daugherty, Baldwin, & Rowley, 1998) and may
be a major contributor to medical errors (Gaba &
Howard, 2002; Gaba, Howard, & Jump, 1994).

A great deal of research has demonstrated that
fatigue related to sleep loss may cause a variety of
deficits, including lack of innovation and creativ-
ity, increased distractibility, an inability to deal with
unexpected events or to deviate from previous
problem-solving strategies, unreliable temporal
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memory, impaired language skills, and negative
mood (Bonnet, 2000; Harrison & Horne, 2000).
Furthermore, sleep deprivation impairs cognitive
performance and hand-eye coordination (Dawson
& Reid, 1997), altering at the same time the behav-
ioral status of the individual toward depression,
aggressiveness, anxiety, anger, and decreased vig-
ilance (Ford & Wantz, 1984). Studies have also
shown that 24 hr without sleep is equivalent to a
blood alcohol level of 0.10% on a hand-eye coor-
dination task (Dawson & Reid, 1997).

Although early studies suggested that because
of high motivation to avoid critical errors, fatigued
residents did not suffer a decrement in cognitive
task performance (Spurgeon & Harrington, 1989),
more recent work has found that motor skill 
performance can be impaired (Eastridge et al.,
2003; Grantcharov, Bardram, Funch-Jensen, &
Rosenberg, 2001; Taffinder, McManus, Gul, Rus-
sell, & Darzi, 1998; Wesnes et al., 1997). Using a
laparoscopic surgery simulator to measure motor
dexterity, Taffinder et al. (1998) found that skill
errors and task completion times increased after
a sleepless overnight duty shift. Therefore, for res-
idents who are typically less experienced in re-
sponding to unusual situations, the probability of
an adverse outcome may increase when they are
asked to perform while fatigued in high-risk, com-
plex, and dynamic task environments, such as the
operating room (OR; Howard, Rosekind, et al.,
2002; Howard et al., 2003; Weinger & Ancoli-
Israel, 2002).

Arecent randomized, controlled trial of interns
working shifts of 24 continuous hr or longer doc-
umented more serious medical errors and more
attentional failures (measured by polysomnogra-
phy) when compared with those working shifts of
16 hr or less (Landrigan et al., 2004; Lockley et
al., 2004). Subsequently, the same team conduct-
ed a national longitudinal Web-based survey of
almost 3,000 interns, who reported an approxi-
mately sevenfold higher incidence of fatigue-
related medical errors or preventable adverse
events (and significantly more attentional fail-
ures) during months when they worked more
than five extended duty shifts than during months
with no extended duty shifts (Barger et al., 2006).

However, other studies have questioned wheth-
er the mandated resident work hour restrictions
have had the predicted beneficial effects on the
quality of patient care (Poulose et al., 2005) or the
rate of physician burnout (Gelfand et al., 2004).

Poulose et al. (2005) found that 3 years after the
implementation of resident work hour restrictions,
the incidence of surgical adverse events had not
improved in New York’s teaching hospitals. In
fact, the rates of accidental puncture/laceration and
of postoperative thrombosis events were actually
higher than before the policy change. The lack of
evidence to support the benefits of work hour lim-
itations may be attributable to the short period
since implementation, the methodology used to
assess the effects of fatigue (Fletcher et al., 2005),
or inadequate processes to ensure continuity of
care as the resulting shorter or less frequent resi-
dent duty shifts increase the number of care tran-
sitions (i.e., handoffs) between providers.

Veasey et al. (2002) reviewed 10 studies ad-
dressing the effects of sleep loss on cognition and
task performance in health care providers, and they
indicated that few investigators have successful-
ly resolved the challenges inherent in studying how
fatigue affects physicians’actual performance and
decision making during patient care–related tasks.
The majority of studies examining the effects of
sleep deprivation on physicians’functioning have
been conducted in laboratory and nonmedical set-
tings, rather than during actual patient care, limit-
ing their ability to generalize results to the clinical
setting. Further, many of the earlier studies (Leung
& Becker, 1992; Samkoff & Jacques, 1991) had
serious methodological flaws, such as inadequate
controls, lack of randomization, insensitive out-
come measures, and inadequate consideration of
effects over time (Weinger & Ancoli-Israel, 2002;
Weinger & Englund, 1990).

In the past decade, more studies have em-
ployed rigorous methodologies and realistic out-
comes measures (e.g., performance on simulated
cases; Grantcharov et al., 2001; Howard et al., 2003;
Leonard, Fanning, Attwood, & Buckley, 1998;
Nelson, Dell’Angela, Jellish, Brown, & Skaredoff,
1995; Smith-Coggins, Rosekind, Buccino, Dinges,
& Moser, 1997; Taffinder et al., 1998; Wesnes 
et al., 1997). Recent studies by Landrigan et al.
(2004) and Lockley et al. (2004) of medical interns
are notable, but such complex randomized, con-
trolled trials are very resource intensive and may
not generalize to more experienced clinicians or
to other clinical disciplines.

The goal of the present study was to examine
whether anesthesia residents perform their clini-
cal duties in the OR differently during regular day
shifts and extended night shifts. According to the
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literature, there are two major sources of nighttime
sleepiness or sense of fatigue: circadian rhythm
disruption and sleep loss (Akerstedt, 1991; Lavie,
1991). Subjective alertness and performance effi-
ciency are determined by the homeostatic process
(i.e., how long the participant has been awake)
and circadian rhythms (e.g., regular fluctuation of
arousal level with time of day; Carrier & Monk,
1999). Furthermore, performance efficiency de-
pends on the task demands and strategies adopt-
ed by the participant, which in turn may change
because of fatigue.

In this study, we postulated that residents would
be more fatigued during the night shifts that oc-
cur as part of their extended on-call duties. Regu-
larly scheduled on-call duty begins in the morning
and typically lasts 24 hr. While residents are on
call, sleep is rare and, when possible, usually frag-
mented. Therefore, in the midst of a night shift,
anesthesia residents have generally been awake
and working for 16 hr or more. Furthermore, given
the nature of anesthesia care, which primarily
involves patient monitoring and vigilance of some-
times subtle changes in patient status, anesthesi-
ologists may be more susceptible to the effects of
fatigue than other perioperative clinicians such as
surgeons and nurses, whose primary clinical duties
involve psychomotor tasks.

This study was also designed to address some
of the intrinsic limitations of real-world clinical
performance studies by including case matching
in daytime and nighttime work shifts for the same
participant. This study also employed an innova-
tive use of multiple techniques to elicit converg-
ing evidence on physician task distribution and
workload. Clinicians’workload was obtained using
both self-report and externally observed ratings.
The reliability of observers’ task analysis and
workload ratings was assessed through video re-
view by a third trained and well-rested observer,
who was blinded to the experimental conditions.

It was hypothesized that fatigue would impair
the perceptual and cognitive abilities of anesthe-
sia residents as evidenced by altered task patterns,
increased workload, and decreased vigilance (as
measured by increased response time to an alarm
latency task) during night-shift work, compared
with their daytime performance after a night of
normal sleep. To test the hypothesis, a prospective
study was designed to observe anesthesia resi-
dents working on matched night and day shift
cases.

METHODS

Participants

Initially, 14 anesthesia residents (11 men and
3 women ranging in age from 27 to 31 years) at
the University of California, San Diego, participat-
ed in the study. There were 9 first-year, 1 second-
year, and 4 third-year anesthesia residents. One
of the residents took part in two different trials,
and another resident slept before his night case.
To ensure maximal data quality, data from the
rested resident and from one of the two trials from
the single resident were excluded from analyses
(the less well matched trial of the two was dropped),
resulting in a total of 13 trials from 13 different res-
idents. The average length of anesthesia training
for the residents in the night trials (always studied
first) was 10.8 months (range 1.5–30 months),
whereas in the day trials it was 12.7 months (range
2.0–31 months; see Table 1). Before participating
in the study, residents were thoroughly familiarized
with the procedures and the data to be collected,
and provided written informed consent according
to a research protocol approved by the Institu-
tional Review Board.

Experimental Conditions

Each resident took part in one trial consisting of
two paired cases: one at night during their on-call
(night) shift and one during their regular (noncall)
day shift. Residents’ regular day shift began at
06:30 and generally ended before 18:00. Residents
were usually on call every fourth or fifth night. The
on-call shifts typically began at 10:00 (but some-
times at 06:30, depending on work demands) and
were completed at 07:00 the following morning.
The first case observation in the pair occurred dur-
ing the night (between 22:00 and 06:00), and the
second occurred during the day (between 09:00
and 17:00).

Because nighttime cases were much less fre-
quent than daytime cases, and the likelihood of un-
usual or emergency cases was greater at night,
night cases were selected first. The resident was
then assigned to a comparable daytime case with-
in a 1-month period. This arrangement was neces-
sary to accommodate both the residents’and ORs’
scheduling constraints. Therefore, the second case
in the pair was prospectively matched, as close-
ly as possible, for type, length, and difficulty of
surgery; expected type of anesthesia to be provid-
ed; and the patients’ age and health status as rated
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according to the American Society of Anesthesi-
ologists (ASA) Physical Status Scale (Owens,
Veasey, & Rosen, 2001), but not for the number of
hours into the shift the case was scheduled to start.
This design approached the best-controlled con-
ditions possible in this real-world environment.

Procedures and Dependent Measures

Demographics. Before each case, residents
completed a questionnaire providing demograph-
ic information (age, gender, etc.), sleep and activ-
ity status, and drug and caffeine consumption
over the previous 24 hr. The sleep and activity
data collected included number of hours of sleep

participants received over the previous night and
number of hours they were awake prior to the start
of each study case.

Behavioral task analysis. During each case, a
trained observer sat in the OR with a laptop com-
puter and performed an intraoperative behavioral
task analysis, beginning when the patient entered
the OR and ending when the patient left the room.
Data collection was temporarily suspended if the
participant left the OR for a break during the case.
The behavioral task analysis utilized 37 task cat-
egories that had been previously defined and 
validated (Slagle, Weinger, Dinh, Wertheim, &
Williams, 2002; Weinger, Herndon, & Gaba,1997;

TABLE 1: Case and Participant Matching Data

Months Anesthesia Patient Case
Case of Day/ Start ASA Duration
No. Training Night Time Status (min) Surgical Procedure

Observer 1

1a 2 Night 05:00 1 100 Knee arthroscopy
2 Day 11:40 2 65 Cystoscopy

2 25 Night 22:45 2 285 ORIF right ankle
26 Day 12:30 2 195 ORIF left ankle

3 25 Night 00:55 1Ec 110 Laparoscopy/salpingectomy
29 Day 08:45 2 65 Hysteroscopy/dilation and curettage

4 2 Night 03:00 2Ec 125 Appendectomy
2 Day 07:30 2 115 Removal nasal mass

5 26 Night 22:00 2Ec 85 Repair elbow fracture
26 Day 12:05 2 330 Repair ankle fracture

6 30 Night 23:20 4Ec 340 Hemicolectomy
31 Day 11:35 3 160 Exploratory laparotomy

7 3 Night 02:15 2 180 Debridement of elbow
5 Day 07:20 1 100 Knee arthroscopy

8 19 Night 22:40 1 170 Repair hip fracture
20 Day 12:55 2 215 Repair hip fracture

Observer 2 and Videotaped Cases

9b 2 Night 00:30 2Ec 145 Debridement hand and knee
2 Day 12:15 1 225 Shoulder arthroscopy

10b 2 Night 01:35 2 115 Axillary-femoral bypass graft
2 Day 07:20 2 85 Laparoscopic cholecystectomy

11 2 Night 02:15 1 68 Dilation and curettage
2 Day 07:15 3 230 Carotid endarterectomy

12 2 Night 00:00 1Ec 195 Repair distal femur fracture
2 Day 16:40 2 245 Repair tibial plateau fracture

13 5 Night 23:45 2 180 Repair hip fracture
6 Day 07:15 2 175 Total hip arthroplasty

14 5 Night 03:50 1Ec 150 Laparoscopic appendectomy
6 Day 12:18 2 132 Laparoscopic cholecystectomy

15 5 Night 22:00 2 420 Spinal fusion
5 Day 07:25 3 310 Spinal fusion

Note. ASA = American Society of Anesthesiologists Physical Status Scale. ORIF = open reduction, internal fixation.
aResident rested before the start of the night case; Case 1 was excluded from analysis. bResident was observed for two case pairs;
Case 9 was excluded from analysis. cE indicates cases designated as true emergencies by the involved anesthesia providers. Other
nighttime cases were considered “urgent” (i.e., couldn’t wait until the next day following the scheduled list of cases to start).
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Weinger et al., 1994). These task categories were
displayed to the observer on a single screen by cus-
tom software (see Figure 1). The start time of each
observed task was recorded with the click of a
radio button. Simultaneous tasks were recorded by
toggling between task categories based on the pro-
portion of time spent on each task.

All data were automatically organized and tab-
ulated. For each task observed, the following mea-
sures were recorded: total time spent on task,
percentage of case time spent on task, the number
of times a task occurred, and the average task dura-
tion or dwell time (i.e., the time a task was per-
formed before a different task was initiated). All
measures were calculated separately for each
phase (induction, maintenance, and emergence)
of the anesthetic case. “End of induction” was
defined as the time when the patient’s trachea had
been intubated and the endotracheal tube had been
secured or when the anesthesia resident told the
surgeons that they could begin operating, which-
ever occurred first. “Beginning of emergence” was
defined as occurring when the anesthesia provider
shut off all anesthetic agents and began delivering
100% oxygen. The maintenance phase of anes-
thesia care occurred between the end of induction
and the beginning of emergence (Weinger et al.,
1994, 1997).

To establish the validity of the intraoperative
observers’ task analysis data, during 14 of the

cases (7 case pairs) the residents’clinical activities
were also videotaped for off-line analysis by a sec-
ond trained observer, who was blinded to the night
versus daytime case status.

Vigilance and workload. To measure response
time to an alarm latency task, the observer was also
prompted by the computer, at random 10- to 15-
min intervals throughout the case, to illuminate a
small, bright red “alarm” light, which was posi-
tioned adjacent to the physiological monitors at
the center of the anesthesia workspace (Weinger
et al., 1994, 1997). Residents were instructed to
indicate to the observer, either verbally or by hand
signal, their detection of the illuminated light. The
response time (RT) between light illumination
and its detection by the participant was recorded
to provide a measure of the response latency to a
new (secondary) task demand. This type of probe
detection task is well supported in the literature
(Parasuraman, 1985) to be an indirect measure of
perceptual or cognitive workload (Eysenck &
Eysenck, 1979).

Independently, the computer prompted the ob-
server, at random 10- to 15-min intervals, to rate
and record the resident’s clinical workload using
a previously validated 15-point scale (Borg, 1977,
1998; Weinger et al., 1994, 1997) that ranges from
6 (e.g., completely sedentary participant) to 20
(e.g., during a full-blown OR resuscitation) and,
only then, to obtain the resident’s self-rating to

Figure 1. Screen snapshot of custom data collection software.
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avoid bias. This univariate rating scale integrates
multiple workload constructs, including physical
effort, mental effort, and psychological stress.
Participants were explicitly instructed during the
prestudy briefing that the typical workload rating
at the time of a routine oral intubation was about
12. Acopy of the scale with anchor values was ob-
servable by the participant during each study.

Workload density was also determined using
a technique that permits real-time measurement
of workload by weighing the contribution of each
task performed with a workload factor score (Vre-
denburgh, Weinger, Williams, Kalsher, & Macario,
2000). The workload factor score is a statistically
determined numerical value, derived from the pri-
or ratings of anesthesia providers, of the physical
effort, mental effort, and psychological stress asso-
ciated with each particular task relative to all other
anesthesia tasks (Vredenburgh et al., 2000). Work-
load and alarm latency measures were calculated
for each phase of the anesthetic and for the en-
tire case.

Mood. Before and after each case, residents
completed a mood survey instrument (modified
Profile of Mood States, or POMS-Brief; McNair,
Lorr, & Droppleman, 1992). The mood question-
naire asked residents to rate 13 “feeling” words
on a Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 10 (very
much). Two of these words were positive mood
descriptors (i.e., “alert,” “relaxed”), and the re-
maining 11 words were negative mood descriptors
(e.g., “tense,” “tired,” “nervous”). Anegative mood
score was calculated by subtracting the sum of
the 2 positive mood items from the sum of the 11
negative mood items. Therefore, the upper bound
(most negative mood) was a score of 108 and the
lower bound was –9 (most positive mood).

Data Analysis

Data were analyzed using the R statistical pack-
age (R Development Core Team, 2006). Summary
statistics such as means, medians, and standard de-
viations were calculated for each variable. Univar-
iate analyses of association between the dependent
variables (task allocations, mood scores, alarm la-
tency, and workload, which included self-reported
workload, observer-scored workload, and calcu-
lated workload density) and the primary inde-
pendent variable (day/night) were performed with
paired Wilcoxon’s signed-rank sum test and Fish-
er’s exact test for continuous and categorical vari-
ables, respectively.

Given the small number of participants and
the scheduling constraints, we could not have ran-
domized the residents to different cases. Even
though the pair of cases performed by each resi-
dent was carefully matched, several important co-
variates were unbalanced between the day and
night cases. For example, the amount of anesthe-
sia training for each resident in the night and day
cases was unbalanced because night cases were
always observed first. These potential confounders
were addressed, to the extent possible, within lin-
ear mixed effect regression models. However, be-
cause of the relatively small sample size, only the
most important potential confounders could be
included in the models while retaining statistical
validity.

On the basis of scientific evidence, clinical
knowledge, and statistical considerations, the
variables that were included in the multivariable
models were time of day of the case (i.e., day or
night), case duration, months of residency train-
ing, and number of hours the participant had slept
the previous night. Hours awake before the case
was highly correlated with time of day. Because
both are surrogate measures of sleeplessness, in-
cluding them both in the model would introduce
collinearity and reduce the power of correspond-
ing tests. We opted to use time of day because it
addressed our primary research question, is sta-
tistically simple to interpret, and would make it
easier to design mitigation strategies if it proved
to be a significant factor.

Patient’s ASAstatus was highly correlated with
case duration. Because the focus of the study was
on residents’clinical behavior, we deemed the case
characteristics as more relevant than patient char-
acteristics. Hours slept the previous night (before
the start of the shift) was included in the models
to allow us to estimate the magnitude of sleep-
lessness and fatigue.

Linear mixed effect regression models were
used to evaluate the relationship between resi-
dents’ task performance and time of day (i.e., day
vs. night shift) while adjusting for months of res-
ident training, case duration, and the number of
hours participants had slept the previous night.
For the behavioral task analysis, we focused on the
percentage of time spent on specific task cate-
gories because they were standardized, regardless
of the duration of each phase or of the entire case.

Because of the paired design of the study, ob-
servations within the same resident tend to be
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highly correlated. To account for such correlation,
a random intercept was introduced in the linear
model, whereas the five predictors were treated as
fixed effects. Thus, the total variability was de-
composed into within-pair variability and between-
pair variability, allowing for better standard error
estimates of coefficients and increased power of
corresponding tests. The estimation of coeffi-
cients was based on maximum likelihood, and the
effect that time of day had on resident task per-
formance was evaluated using t tests (Pinheiro &
Bates, 2000). Similarly, we applied the linear
mixed effect regression models to compare alarm
light response time, mood changes, and workload
ratings between the day and night shift cases. A
p value less than .05 was considered statistically
significant.

Interrater reliability assessment. One trained
observer collected data on the first eight pairs of
cases; a second observer, similarly trained and ex-
perienced, collected data on the subsequent seven
pairs of cases (all of which were videotaped and
reviewed by a third trained observer). To allow us
to test interrater reliability of the task analysis and
workload assessment measures, the third observer
studied six of the seven cases from videotape. One
pair of cases (Case Pair 12; see Table 1) could not
be analyzed off line because one of its videotapes
was unusable. Spearman’s rho rank correlation co-
efficients (Myles et al., 1999; Myles, Weitkamp,
Jones, Melick, & Hensen, 2000; Turner-Stokes 
et al., 1998) were calculated across task categories
for each phase (i.e., induction, maintenance, and
emergence) and over the entire case for each rater.
The reliability of the observers’workload ratings
was similarly assessed.

RESULTS

Table 1 provides a summary of the case and
participant matching data, including the experi-
ence of the residents, case time and duration,
patient ASA status, and type of surgical proce-
dure performed. The night prior to daytime cases,
residents averaged 6.6 ± 1.1 (range 4.5–8.5) hr of
sleep and had been awake an average of 4.6 ± 2.7
(range 1.8–9.7) hr prior to case start. In contrast,
prior to night cases, they had been awake for a
significantly longer period (an average of 18.2 ±
2.4 hr, range 0.2–22.8; p < .001 compared with day
cases). The night prior to being on call (i.e., the
night before the night cases), residents averaged

7.1 ± 1.7 (range 3–9) hr of sleep. Seven of the 13
cases were emergency cases, all occurring during
the night trials. Because the emergency designa-
tion was entirely confounded by night, these data
provided no information on any emergency versus
time of day interaction.

The average start time of the day cases was
midmorning (10:19 a.m. ± 10 min) and of the
night cases was after midnight (00:48 a.m. ± 19
min). The day and night cases were well matched.
There was no statistically significant difference
between the day (187 ± 93 min) and night (187 ±
104 min) case durations. No significant critical
events occurred during any of the study cases.

An attending anesthesiologist was present in
the OR for at least some period during all daytime
case but was absent in 5 of the 15 night cases (χ2 =
6.00; p = .01). However, the attending physicians
spent a similar amount of time overall with resi-
dents in the OR (33 ± 8 min in day and 26 ± 8 min
in night cases), and one was always immediately
available should the resident require assistance.
The residents took significantly more breaks dur-
ing day (1.3 ± 1.1) than night cases (0.5 ± 0.6; p <
.05). In addition, total break time per case was
significantly longer during daytime (27 ± 25 min)
compared with nighttime (9 ± 12 min; p < .05)
cases. Whenever a resident left the OR on a break,
another anesthesia provider substituted, but no
data were collected during these breaks.

Table 2 summarizes the results of the multi-
variate regression analyses.

Behavioral task analysis. On average, surgi-
cal cases were 144 ± 74 min in duration, with the
shortest case lasting 44 min and the longest 318
min. Each case was divided into the three phases
of anesthesia care: induction, maintenance, and
emergence. The average durations of the three
phases were 20 ± 9 min, 109 ± 64 min, and 21 ±
14 min, respectively. There were no significant
differences in the duration of any phase of care
between day and night cases.

Overall, the amount of time spent on many clin-
ical tasks was not significantly different between
the day and night conditions, except for two key
task categories: manual tasks and observation tasks
(see Tables 2 and 3). During nighttime cases, res-
idents spent significantly less time, on a total case
percentage basis, on manual tasks (p = .01) but
significantly more time on observing tasks (p =
.02), when adjusted for similar resident experi-
ence, case duration, and hours slept the previous



night. These differences were most notable during
the maintenance phase (the longest of the three
phases), when the residents spent more time ob-
serving their physiological monitors, the patient’s
airway, and intravenous fluids.

During the entire case, observing tasks occurred
more often and lasted longer for the residents at
night, even after controlling for the case duration.
There were more observation tasks (i.e., individ-
ual occurrences of observation) at night during
emergence (p < .001); also during that period,
these observation tasks lasted an average of 11 s
longer than they did during the daytime. The dura-

tion and frequency of other task categories did not
differ significantly between night and daytime.

As would be expected, residents spent more
time on manual tasks relative to other tasks dur-
ing the induction phase. In the maintenance phase,
observing tasks consumed the largest proportion
of the residents’ time. Nevertheless, participants
spent more time on observing tasks and less time
on manual tasks at night than during daytime dur-
ing maintenance. In the emergence phase, resi-
dents again spent more time on manual tasks,
with no differences in task distribution between
day and night.

TABLE 2: Abbreviated Summary of Results of Regression Analyses for
Differences Between Night and Day Cases

Significant
Dependent Measure Phase or Task Differencea nsa

Total task time
All phases: Observing Night > day
Induction ns
Maintenance: Observing Night > day
Emergence ns

% Task time
All phases: Manual Night < day

Observing Night > day
Induction ns
Maintenance: Manual Night < day

Observing Night > day
Emergence ns

Negative mood scale
Precase score Night > day
Postcase score Night > day
Precase–postcase score ns

Workload measures
Self-reported workload

All phases ns
Induction ns
Maintenance ns
Emergence ns

Observer-assessed workload ns
All phases ns
Induction ns
Maintenance ns
Emergence ns

Workload density ns

Vigilance latency (alarm light response time)
All phases ns
Induction ns
Maintenance ns
Emergence ns

Note. All models adjusted for participant months of experience, number of hours participant slept
during the previous night, and case duration.
ap < .05.
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Vigilance and workload. After resident expe-
rience, case duration, and sleep hours were con-
trolled for, residents’response latency to the alarm
light (a secondary task) at night was not signifi-
cantly different from that during the day (see Ta-
ble 4). Similarly, in contrast to our hypothesis,
there were no significant differences between
night and day cases in the OR observers’workload
ratings, in the residents’self-reported workload as-
sessments, or in calculated workload density (see
Table 4). In the subset of cases subjected to blind-
ed video review, the observer’s workload ratings
of the residents during maintenance were signifi-
cantly lower in the night cases (7.9 ± 0.8) than in
the day cases (8.6 ± 1.0; p < .001). This contrast-
ed with the ratings by the real-time observer of
the same cases (night 9.2 ± 1.3 vs. day 9.1 ± 1.4;
p = 0.5).

Mood. Both the pre- and postcase mood scores
were significantly more negative at night than dur-
ing the day (see Table 5). There was a general trend
for providers’mood to be slightly more positive at
the end of the case. Interestingly, time of day was
not significantly associated with the changes in
mood scores after the cases. In other words, re-
gardless of the time of day, residents experienced
similar amounts of mood relief after the case, even
though they may have started the case at a more
negative mood at night.

Interrater reliability.Adirect comparison of in-
terrater reliability of the task data between the live
(in OR) and blinded video reviewers revealed ac-
ceptable reliability across all cases, with a Spear-
man’s rho correlation coefficient of .78 ± .12.

DISCUSSION

In comparing day and night cases within resi-
dents, significant differences in task distribution
and negative mood were evident, although clinical
workload and alarm response latency did not show
significant differences between day and night. The
failure to fully support the original hypothesis can
be interpreted in several ways. As we will discuss,
we argue that the changes in task distribution and
mood were attributable to sleeplessness and fa-
tigue. The reason for similar perceived workload
ratings and alarm response latency between the
study conditions could be explained by partici-
pants’compensatory strategies during night work
(i.e., load shedding to maintain low workload and
attention to primary task cues), methodological

issues (e.g., the measures were insufficiently sen-
sitive to fatigue effects), or the possibility that gen-
erally young, motivated professionals are much
less affected by extended night shift work than has
been previously asserted.

Anesthesia residents allocated more attention to
primary monitoring tasks during the maintenance
phase when working at night. Anesthesiology is
similar in some ways to a pilot’s tasks in flying,
in which takeoff and landing are active, whereas
maintaining flight is a lower workload period in-
volving primarily monitoring system status. The
maintenance phase of anesthesia is dominated by
monitoring of the patient’s physiological status,
whereas the induction and emergence phases
involve more time-critical manual tasks (e.g., in-
serting and extracting a tube from a patient’s air-
way). Thus, more visual sampling of monitors can
be observed in the maintenance phase. The in-
crease in visual sampling at night in this study sug-
gests a compensatory strategy to maintain a high
level of performance at a time when fatigue is
known to affect vigilance.

Past research has shown that fatigue has an ad-
verse impact on the performance of tasks involv-
ing memory, visual encoding, and monitoring, in
which novel responses or interventions are re-
quired, as well as in other tasks that require con-
stant attention or vigilance (May & Kline, 1987).
Workers performing complex monitoring tasks
spend more time watching their primary instru-
ments when workload increases (Harris, Tole,
Stephens, & Ephrath, 1982).

One explanation for our findings may be that as
task load increases (presumably because of dimin-
ished attentional capacity and lack of sleep), the
resident under stress (fatigue) strategically allo-
cates more time to collecting and verifying infor-
mation prior to making a decision (Hancock &
Dirkin, 1983; Harris et al., 1982). Employing such
a sampling strategy may reduce the burden placed
upon memory by fatigue. The reallocation of at-
tentional resources serves to reduce the increased
demands upon short-term memory during fatigued
states that result from extended work hours and
sleeplessness.

These results also corroborate previous re-
search findings (Howard et al., 2003; Lamberg,
2002; Owens et al., 2001; Weinger & Ancoli-Israel,
2002) that offer new insights into how health care
providers may alter their cognitive and task strate-
gies in an attempt to maintain performance under
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stress during different clinical situations. As more
attention was being allocated to monitoring, less at-
tention was allocated to manual tasks (and perhaps
other less essential tasks) during the night cases.
Such compensatory strategies may have conse-
quences for patient safety, for example, if unex-
pected and unusual events were to occur.

Inconsistent with our initial conceptual frame-
work, the response to the alarm light was not slow-
er at night than during the day, nor was perceived
workload higher at night than during the day. The
task of responding to an alarm light, a secondary
task (as compared with the primary task of patient
monitoring), may not have been sufficiently mean-
ingful in the clinical environment. The alarm light
was an artificial task that required minimal atten-
tional resources and did not seem to affect prima-
ry task performance even when the resident was
fatigued, resulting in a floor effect. Alternatively,
response to the alarm light, which was embedded
in the central monitoring array, was confounded at
night by the participants’greater attention to their
primary monitors. This hypothesis could be tested,
for example, by examining the response to periph-
erally located stimuli. Allowing the participants
to respond to the light’s illumination either ver-
bally or using hand signals may have introduced
variability into the data and obscured possible
between-group differences (Type II error).

The lack of between-group differences in work-
load scores could be explained by the participants’
motivation to provide consistently high-quality
patient care. Spurgeon and Harrington (1989) sug-
gested that motivation can overcome the effect of
fatigue in physicians when maintaining clinical
performance is critical. However, our study did not
address motivation specifically, and the mood
scores at night might be viewed as countervailing
evidence. An alternative explanation may be that
the observed changes in task distribution at night
represent the participant’s deliberate effort to

maintain workload (and primary task perfor-
mance) through the shedding of secondary tasks
(Harris et al., 1982).

The finding of a greater negative mood at night
than during the day is consistent with previous re-
search that showed greater hostility (Hart, Buchs-
baum, Wade, Hamer, & Kwentus,1987), depression
(Friedmann, Bigger, & Kornfeld, 1971; Fried-
mann, Kornfeld, & Bigger, 1973), and irritability
(Friedmann et al., 1971, 1973) in sleep-deprived
residents. The mood change from case start to end
was minimal, suggesting that mood is affected
more by the time of day than by the clinical case
itself.

Sleep deprivation is known to be associated
with more negative mood (Bonnet, 2000; Harrison
& Horne, 2000), which can be harmful to both the
patient and the health care provider (Mittal, 1998;
Sicard, 2001). For example, negative mood may
result in lack of compassion for patients (Leung
& Becker, 1992), and clinicians who experience
chronic stress or dysphoria may also have an in-
creased risk of psychological problems, family
problems, substance abuse, or suicide (Samkoff &
Jacques, 1991). More research is needed to assess
the role of mood, age, and clinical experience in the
effects of fatigue on clinical performance.

The results of the present study suggest that
changes in clinical task performance at night may
be attributable to sleeplessness and fatigue and that
at least some fatigue and sleep-deprivation effects,
such as negative mood, previously demonstrated
in laboratory and nonmedical naturalistic research,
do generalize to clinicians providing actual pa-
tient care. Other fatigue effects, such as perceived
workload and vigilance, may be modified by con-
textual factors during real work. This is an impor-
tant consideration for the interpretation of fatigue
effects in naturalistic research. This study also
demonstrates methods to study physicians’ clin-
ical behavior in dynamic patient care settings.

TABLE 5: Participants’ Mood Before and After Day and Night Cases

Day Night

Mood score (precase)a 6.2 ± 10.1 23.5 ± 19.1
Mood score (postcase)a 5.4 ± 8.0 22.4 ± 15.7
Mood change (postcase–precase)b –0.8 ± 7.4 –1.1 ± 9.3

Note: n = 13 paired cases.
ap < .05. There is significant difference between day and night, after adjusting for months in training,
case duration, and hours slept prior to study shift. bNegative value indicates more positive mood
postcase compared with precase. Nonsignificant difference between day and night.
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Limitations

Given the fundamental differences in surgical
work performed during the day and at night, as
well as the constraints of clinical scheduling, a
prospective randomized, controlled trial was not
feasible. Nighttime cases are generally unplanned,
whereas day cases are usually planned. Seven of
the 15 observed nighttime cases, but no daytime
cases, were classified as true emergencies. Be-
cause the nature of a case to be performed at night
is unknown in advance, we addressed this con-
found to the extent possible by controlling for the
type and anticipated duration of the surgical pro-
cedure, intended anesthesia care, and the patient’s
preoperative status through prospective case
matching in the day case. Nonetheless, there is still
a possibility that residual differences in case or
patient factors could have affected the results.

Another limitation of this study was the time
delay between the two study conditions. In our
original design this delay was intended to be 
2 weeks or less; however, because of practical
constraints in identifying well-matched day cases
and then scheduling the appropriate residents, the
delay was often longer. With delays of a month or
more, it is possible that the residents could have
acquired enough additional clinical experience to
confound the results. That is, the observed differ-
ences may have been attributable to experience
and not to fatigue effects. However, we addressed
this confounder by adjusting for clinician expe-
rience within our statistical models, utilizing the
number of months of training for both day and
night cases.

We were unable to control for variation in the
residents’ acute and chronic sleep debt. It is pos-
sible, given our relatively small sample size, that
individual variation in sleep habits (e.g., the pos-
sibility of substantial chronic sleep deprivation in
some residents performing during the day; How-
ard, Gaba, et al., 2002) or the shift work sched-
ule in the week prior to the study (Tepas, Paley,
& Popkin, 1997) could have obscured or reduced
real differences between day and night cases. Most
residents reported having had more sleep the night
prior to working nights than the night prior to par-
ticipating in the daytime case.

As is true with all applied research, the resi-
dents were aware that they were being studied
(i.e., Hawthorne effect) and may have compen-
sated for their acute sleep loss by expending extra

effort at night to be more active, vigilant, or dili-
gent. This too may have decreased differences ob-
served between day and nighttime work. Finally,
we were not able to control for the amount of
direct involvement by attending physicians or for
the number or length of participant breaks during
study cases. These variables were not the prima-
ry contrasts of interest in this study and were not
included as covariates in the regression models.
Future studies would be required to address these
possible confounds.

Potential Applications

Unlike in other high-risk industries (e.g., com-
mercial transportation), at least in the United
States, there are no mandatory restrictions on prac-
ticing physicians’ work hours (Gaba & Howard,
2002). The Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education and some state legislatures
have begun to apply restrictions to resident work
hours, but the success and impact of these efforts
is still uncertain (Poulose et al., 2005).

Recent evidence suggests that reducing and
restructuring the shift schedules of medical interns
can decrease serious medical errors (Landrigan
et al., 2004). However, placing even stricter limits
on residents’ work schedules is a hotly debated
issue involving questions of economics, quality of
patient care, and quality of clinical training. Re-
search on the effect of fatigue on human perfor-
mance in other domains suggests that the time of
day in which a task is actually conducted is as im-
portant as, if not more important than, the amount
of sleep prior to completing the task (Hartley,
Arnold, Penna, Corry, & Feyer, 1997; Smiley,
1998). The present study contributes new data and
methods to the growing literature on this impor-
tant public policy issue.

This study has potential applications in restruc-
turing resident work hours to avoid undue disrup-
tion to circadian rhythm and sleep loss, such as
work-rest schedules. For example, an 80-hr work
week could consist of evenly distributed on-duty
periods separated by adequate periods of rest.
However, determination of the minimum duration
of rest periods may be domain specific and thus
requires further research. Nevertheless, adjust-
ments to work schedules to better accommodate
circadian rhythm disruptions and sleep loss effects
are probably needed. This work also has method-
ological applications in patient safety research. The
matched-case control scheme for investigating
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effects of fatigue during actual patient care can be
adapted to study other phenomena in the clinical
environment when a randomized, controlled study
is not feasible.
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